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Abstract
Background: There are significant concerns that the COVID- 19 pandemic may have 
negative effects on substance use and mental health, but most studies to date are 
cross- sectional. In a sample of emerging adults, over a two- week period during the 
pandemic, the current study examined: (1) changes in drinking- related outcomes, de-
pression, anxiety, and posttraumatic stress disorder and (2) differences in changes by 
sex and income loss. The intra- pandemic measures were compared to pre- pandemic 
measures.
Methods: Participants were 473 emerging adults (Mage = 23.84; 41.7% male) in an 
existing longitudinal study on alcohol misuse who were assessed from June 17 to 
July 1, 2020, during acute public health restrictions in Ontario, Canada. These intra- 
pandemic data were matched to participant pre- pandemic reports, collected an 
average of 5 months earlier. Assessments included validated measures of drinking, 
alcohol- related consequences, and mental health indicators.
Results: Longitudinal analyses revealed significant decreases in heavy drinking and 
adverse alcohol consequences, with no moderation by sex or income loss, but with 
substantial heterogeneity in changes. Significant increases in continuous measures of 
depression and anxiety were present, both of which were moderated by sex. Females 
reported significantly larger increases in depression and anxiety. Income loss >50% 
was significantly associated with increases in depression.
Conclusions: During the initial phase of the pandemic, reductions in heavy drinking 
and alcohol consequences were present in this sample of emerging adults, perhaps 
due to restrictions on socializing. In contrast, there was an increase in internalizing 
symptoms , especially in females, highlighting disparities in the mental health impacts 
of the pandemic.
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INTRODUC TION

The outbreak of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID- 19) caused by 
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS- CoV- 2) has 
posed a major public health concern across the world. In response to 
the rising number of cases and deaths from COVID- 19, global efforts 
to mitigate the physical health effects have led to public health inter-
ventions such as physical distancing and self- isolation. Although these 
measures were important in controlling the spread of the virus, they 
have led to various negative downstream effects. These include but 
are not limited to job loss, financial strain, interpersonal strain, food 
insecurity, and social isolation (Larson et al., 2020; Statistics Canada, 
2020e; World Health Organization, 2020). Stressful events are well- 
established risk factors for mental health problems and substance 
abuse (Clay & Parker, 2020; Frasquilho et al., 2016). Early reports sug-
gest that pandemic- related stress may have further exacerbated men-
tal health and substance use issues (Kujawa et al., 2020). Additionally, 
the effects of social support and interaction, which often act as buf-
fers against the effects of stress, have also been diminished due to the 
pandemic (Burke & Weir, 1978; Nabi et al., 2013).

One group that may be particularly sensitive to the effects of the 
pandemic are emerging adults. Emerging adulthood (aged 18 to 25) is 
a developmental period characterized by not only positive role tran-
sitions into full autonomy (e.g., independent living, workforce entry, 
marriage), but also high rates of risky behavior, such as heavy episodic 
drinking (HED; White & Hingson, 2013). Disruptions during emerging 
adulthood may be particularly challenging, and pandemic- related stress 
has cross- sectionally been associated with the exacerbation of depres-
sion, anxiety, and substance use in emerging adults (Czeisler et al., 
2020; Hawke et al., 2020; Kujawa et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020a, 2020b).

There are also critical sex/gender differences in the impact of 
the COVID- 19 pandemic. Younger women report greater pandemic- 
related distress and anxiety (Brooks et al., 2020; Kujawa et al., 
2020; McGinty et al., 2020; Pierce et al., 2020; Statistics Canada, 
2020c; Wang et al., 2020). Recent studies among women also found 
increased reporting of mental health symptoms and alcohol con-
sumption (Rahman et al., 2020; Rodriguez et al., 2020). Because 
women have been disproportionately affected by both job loss and 
an uptake in caregiving duties as a result of the pandemic (Adams- 
Prassl et al., 2020), they may be more vulnerable to stress. Of note, 
Kuntsche et al. found that females were more likely to use drinking 
as a coping mechanism (Kuntsche et al., 2015). In combination, these 
factors make it important to examine gender differences in alcohol 
use and mental health outcomes during the pandemic.

Another major impact of COVID- 19 was the loss of income due 
to pay cuts and layoffs. This has led to significant financial strain and 
increased levels of depression, especially in women (Jacques- Avinõ 
et al., 2020). However, the effect of unemployment (prepandemic) 
on substance use has been mixed. Some studies show robust associa-
tions between unemployment and increased substance use (Lee et al., 
2015) and mental health problems (i.e., depression, anxiety; Axelsson 
& Ejlertsson, 2002; McGee & Thompson, 2015). On the other hand, 
unemployment has also been shown to decrease the consumption of 

substances (e.g., alcohol; Ettner, 1997). This may be explained by the 
decrease in available income to purchase alcohol or other substances. 
It is also possible that unemployment would lead to decreased work- 
related stress, which may lead to decreased substance use as a cop-
ing mechanism (Wang et al., 2020). The pandemic adds an additional 
layer of complexity to the impacts of income loss due to reductions in 
all social interactions (within and outside of work) and major external 
stressors, such as fear of infection and uncertainty of the future. Thus, 
the examination of income loss, mental health, and substance use 
during the pandemic becomes even more important. Unfortunately, 
most studies on COVID- 19 impacts have been cross- sectional, report-
ing self- attributions about increases or decreases in behavior. This lim-
its the conclusions that can be drawn, both in terms of accuracy and as 
far as quantitatively measuring the changes over time.

In contrast, the goal of the current study was to examine changes 
in drinking and common mental health symptoms longitudinally. 
Participants in an existing observational longitudinal cohort study of 
heavy drinking in emerging adulthood received a COVID- 19– specific 
supplemental assessment during the second phase of the pandemic 
public health restrictions in Ontario, Canada. Those data were then 
contrasted with participants’ prepandemic data in terms of drinking, 
depression, life disruption, anxiety, and posttraumatic stress disor-
der (PTSD) symptoms. Because pandemic impacts do not fall equally 
across the population, the study examined two high- priority moder-
ators, acute economic disruption and biological sex.

METHODS

Study design

A supplementary assessment measuring the impact of COVID- 19 
was administered to participants from an ongoing longitudinal study 
on alcohol misuse in emerging adults. The initial cohort of individuals 
(N = 730) was recruited in 2017 in Hamilton, Ontario, and these indi-
viduals were assessed every 8 months. A supplementary COVID- 19 
assessment was administered from June 17 to July 1, 2020, during 
COVID- 19 lockdown. These intra- COVID assessments were com-
pared to the most recent pre- COVID assessment, prior to the dec-
laration of the pandemic status of COVID- 19 by the World Health 
Organization and subsequent declaration of a state of an emergency in 
Ontario in March 17, 2020. Specifically, participants were required to 
have a pre- COVID assessment date ≤243 days from their intra- COVID 
assessment completion date (maximum of 8 months pre- COVID to 
intra- COVID). This time frame was to capture participant information 
that was prior to COVID but relatively proximal, and, although par-
ticipants had varying durations, this time frame avoided a very wide 
distribution of pre- COVID time points. The duration between assess-
ments was, on average, 5 months (IQR: 63 days; see STROBE diagram 
in Supplemental Material). The current analysis focuses on changes 
between these two periods of time— prior to the onset of the pan-
demic and during an acute phase of public health restrictions— to char-
acterize the impact of COVID- 19 on mental health and alcohol use.
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Participants

Participants were a voluntary community sample of emerging adults 
recruited from Hamilton, Ontario. Participants in both studies were 
recruited using flyers and newspaper, online, and bus ads. Eligibility 
criteria for participation in the cohort study included HED (≥4/3 
standard drinks for males/females; Butt et al., 2011) on at least 
2 days in the past month or at least one HED episode and one can-
nabis use episode per month (i.e., high- risk substance use; 8% of the 
sample); aged 19.5 to 23 years; fluency in written English; and no cur-
rent or past psychosis (i.e., schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, 
or similar conditions). Of the original 730, those still enrolled in the 
study (N = 708, 52.4% female) were invited to complete an optional 
supplemental assessment on the impact of the COVID- 19 pandemic. 
Of these participants, 518 individuals (73% response rate; 58.4% fe-
male) completed the COVID- 19 supplemental analysis. A STROBE 
diagram is provided in Supplemental Material. Those who completed 
the intra- COVID survey did not differ from individuals that did not 
complete the survey on ethnicity and age; a significant difference 
between biological sex was found (χ2 = 8.94, p < 0.001), with fewer 
females completing the COVID- 19 survey. Finally, of the 518 intra- 
COVID respondents, n = 486 had a pre- COVID assessment that fell 
within the window, constituting the final study sample. Participants’ 
average age was 23.4 at the prepandemic assessment and 23.8 at 
the intrapandemic assessment. Sample characteristics are reported 
in Table 1. Contrasts between those who completed the assessment 
versus those who did not are shown in Supplemental Material; rates 
of drinking days/week were similar but slightly lower among those 
who opted out (p = 0.04), but no differences were present for heavy 
drinking days (HDD)/week (p = 0.94).

At each assessment, participants received a gift card ($30 CAD). 
All assessments were conducted using Research Electronic Data 
Capture (REDCap) software (Harris et al., 2019), and all aspects of 
study procedures were reviewed and approved by the Hamilton 
Research Ethics Board (Protocol #2193). Participants provided elec-
tronic informed consent, followed by the assessments.

Assessments

Pandemic impacts

The impact of the pandemic was evaluated through purpose- built 
assessments asking participants to report self- perceived impacts 
through the following questions: (i) What percentage of your monthly 
household income (approximately) has been lost as a result of the 
pandemic? (0% to 100% slider response given); and (ii) visual analogue 
scales assessing how stressful, sad, irritable, and how much disrup-
tion the pandemic induced (from 0 [a scale of little or none] to [100]). 
To distinguish between none, some, and a large amount of income 
loss, individuals were categorized into 1 of 3 groups: (1) no monthly 
income loss, (2) greater than 0%, but less than 50% monthly income 
loss, and (3) greater than or equal to 50% monthly income loss.

Alcohol and mental health measures

Daily Drinking Questionnaire was used to assess an individual's 
weekly alcohol consumption (Collins et al., 1985). Participants were 
asked to estimate the typical number of standard drinks consumed 
on every day of the week (Monday– Sunday) within the last month. 
This was then used to calculate average number of drinking days 
(DD) per week and average number of HDD per week. HDD were 
defined as days in which more than three drinks for females and 
more than four drinks for men were consumed (Centre on Substance 
Use, 2019; NIAA, 2017). Lastly, the Brief Young Adult Alcohol 
Consequences Questionnaire (B- YAACQ; Kahler et al., 2008) was 
used to assess alcohol severity.

TA B L E  1  Descriptive statistics and frequencies of participants 
(n = 473)

Characteristic
Mean (SD) or % or 
median

Sex (% female, as assigned at birth) 58.4%

Gendera 

cis- Male 41.4%

cis- Female 56.9%

Other 1.69%

% White 70.4%

Student statusa  49.05%

Age

Pre 23.42 (±1.22)

Intra 23.84 (±1.29)

Median educationa  Associates/bachelor's 
degree

Median income

Pre $45,000 to <$60,000

Intrab  $45,000 to <$60,000

Current living arrangements

Living with family

Pre 37.0%

Intra 49.0%

Living alone

Pre 9.9%

Intra 10.4%

Living with partner (romantic partner)

Pre 18.6%

Intra 22.7%

Living with roommate(s)/group living

Pre 33.6%

Intra 17.0%

Other

Pre 0.9%

Intra 0.9%

aAs per the pre- COVID assessment.
bn = 471.
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Additionally, mental health instruments were administered to 
evaluate self- reported clinical symptoms of depression using the 
Patient Health Questionnaire- 9 (PHQ- 9; Kroenke et al., 2010), anxiety 
using the Generalized Anxiety Disorder- 7 (GAD- 7; Spitzer et al., 2006), 
and PTSD using the PTSD Checklist- 5 (PCL- 5; Blevins et al., 2015). The 
mental health instruments offer two scoring options: a continuous 
measure and a dichotomous version reflecting a positive or negative 
screen. Both were used in the analyses. For the dichotomous version, 
scores of ≥10 on the PHQ- 9, ≥10 on the GAD- 7, and ≥33 on the PCL- 5 
were used to indicate clinically significant levels of depression, anx-
iety, and PTSD, respectively. Extended descriptions of the mental 
health instruments can be found in the Supplemental Material.

Descriptive measures

Participants completed a comprehensive self- reported demographic 
assessment including biological sex, gender, ethnicity, education, 
income, living arrangements, and other descriptive characteristics.

Quality control

Adequate attention/effort was assessed with five quality control 
items, which had definitively correct responses (e.g., “For this item, 
choose response ‘B’.”) and were scattered throughout. For partici-
pants to be deemed as having adequate attention/effort, four or 
more of the five quality control questions were required to be an-
swered correctly.

Data analyses

For descriptive results of data collected during the pandemic, sig-
nificant differences in proportions of responses across biological 
sex were tested using the chi- square test of independence. To test 
differences in mean responses between males and females, inde-
pendent t- tests were conducted. The core analysis comprised an 
examination of within- subjects changes over time (pre- COVID to 
intra- COVID) and interactions between time with two candidate 
moderators, loss of income (i.e., trichotomized as 0, <50, and 50+% 
income loss; “Lost Income”), and biological sex (as assigned at birth). 
Specifically, to analyze changes in alcohol consumption behavior and 
mental health outcomes from the pre- COVID to intra- COVID time 
period, linear mixed- effects models (LMMs) and generalized linear 
mixed- effects models (GLMMs) were fit by REML using the “lme4” 
package (Bates et al., 2015). Mixed effects were used to allow for 
the intraindividual variation to be accounted for as random effects. 
In addition to fitting basic models to predict the change in outcomes 
across time, subsequent models were fitted with a trichotomized lost 
income variable and biological sex separately as fixed effects. Lastly, 
if significant changes in mental health outcomes were observed, 
follow- up analyses examined their relationship with alcohol- related 

behaviors. More specifically, these analyses examined interactions 
between temporal changes (pre- COVID to intra- COVID) in alcohol- 
related consequences with clinically relevant changes in mental 
health symptomology (clinically relevant increase or no clinically 
relevant increase; Kroenke, 2012; Toussaint et al., 2020). LMMs 
were conducted to analyze changes in continuous outcomes, while 
GLMMs were used to analyze the changes in dichotomous outcomes. 
Significance of the fixed effects in both the LMMs and GLMMs was 
determined by conducting Wald test with Kenward– Roger degrees 
of freedom using the “car” package, to produce type II analysis- of- 
variance tables for each fitted model, which is appropriate for fac-
torial independent variables. Relevant post hoc tests on the fitted 
models were carried out using the “emmeans” package to obtain the 
calculated mean response for each group and to determine whether 
the change in mean response from pre- COVID to intra- COVID time 
point was significantly different. In the case of significant interac-
tions for both biological sex and lost income with time, models were 
first estimated including the 3- way fixed interaction effect, and then, 
the estimated marginal means at each time point for every level of 
lost income were contrasted for males and females. All analyses were 
conducted using R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team, 2020). Significance 
level was set at α ≤ 0.01 to adjust for multiple comparisons.

RESULTS

Quality control and participants’ characteristics

Of the 486 participants, seven participants had inadequate atten-
tion/effort and a further five had completed only a partial survey 
resulting in no quality control questions being answered. One ad-
ditional participant was removed for having only partial data in the 
COVID- 19 assessment. This left a total of n = 473 participants for 
the pre- COVID and intra- COVID analysis (91.3% of participants 
who were administered the COVID assessment). Out of the 473 par-
ticipants, 58.4% were female, and the majority identified as White 
(70.3%). See Table 1 for sample descriptive statistics.

Cross- sectional impacts of COVID- 19 on 
life disruption

Figure 1 displays pandemic- induced disruption to daily life and emo-
tional impact, in general and based on biological sex. Participants 
reported high disruption and moderate negative affect. There were 
no significant differences between biological sexes on disruption 
to daily life (t = −1.38, p = 0.17), but females reported significantly 
greater feelings of irritability (t = −3.84, p = 1.44E−04), sadness 
(t = −5.86, p = 1.02E−08), and stress (t = −6.34, p = 6.28E−10) due to 
the pandemic.

Approximately, 60% of participants reported monthly income loss 
due to the pandemic. More specifically, 37.6% of individuals reported 
greater than 0% but less than 50% monthly income loss and 22.4% 
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reported greater than 50% loss in monthly income. Differences in lost 
income by biological sex were not statistically significant (χ2 = 1.47, 
p = 0.48). Furthermore, prepandemic, there were no significant 

differences in employment status (full- time, part- time, and unem-
ployed) by biological sex, but the reported household income of males 
was significantly higher than females (t = −2.72, p = 6.88E−03). Using 
medians to clarify categories, median male household income was “At 
least $60,000 but less than $75,000,” while females median household 
income was “At least $45,000 but less than $60,000.”

COVID- 19 impacts on drinking

Linear mixed effects assessed changes in alcohol consumption and 
alcohol- related problems (pre- COVID to intra- COVID) in general and 
based on biological sex and income loss (Table 2; Figure 2). LMMs re-
vealed no significant main effects or interactions for DD, but there was 
a significant decrease in HDD and in the odds of endorsing ≥1 HDD 
per week from pre- COVID to intra- COVID (OR: 0.32, p < 0.001). With 
regard to alcohol- related consequences, LMMs revealed a significant 
main effect of Time, which suggested a significant decrease in alcohol- 
related problems pre- COVID to intra- COVID. Interactions between 

F I G U R E  1  Violin plots of ratings of the psychosocial impact of COVID- 19 with respect to disruption, irritability, sadness, and stress. Mean 
(±1 SD) ratings are provided in circles for the overall sample (Panel A) and for males and females (Panel B). Visual analogue scales range from 
0 (“None or little”) to 100 (“Extreme”). ***p < 0.001

TA B L E  2  Changes in alcohol consumption and alcohol problems from prepandemic to intrapandemic with interactions with loss of 
income and sex

Time
Time × lost 
income Time × sex

F/(χ2) p F/(χ2) p F/(χ2) p

Drinking days/week 0.63 0.43 1.48 0.23 0.39 0.53

HDD/week 6.48 0.01 1.79 0.17 0.08 0.78

HDD+a  25.36 4.76E−07 1.56 0.46 0.01 0.92

B- YAACQ 67.81 1.79E−15 0.38 0.69 5.32 0.02

Note: Significant effects are in boldface.
Abbreviations: B- YAACQ, Brief Young Adult Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire; HDD+, any heavy drinking days.
aDenotes dichotomous outcome (any HDDs).

F I G U R E  2  Changes in heavy drinking days (Panel A) and Brief 
Young Adult Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire (Panel B) from 
pre- COVID to intra- COVID, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001
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changes in drinking and either income loss or sex were not significant. 
Individual changes in drinking are shown in the plots in Figure 3.

COVID- 19 impacts on mental health symptoms

Changes in mental health outcomes (pre- COVID to intra- COVID) 
and interactions with biological sex and income loss are shown in 
Table 3 and Figure 4. There were significant increases in depres-
sion and anxiety symptoms over time; however, PTSD symptoms 
remained unchanged. With regard to depression, LMMs revealed a 
significant main effect of Time and significant Time × Lost Income 
and Time × Sex interactions, but not a 3- way interaction of Lost 
Income ×Sex × Time. Post hoc tests examining Sex × Time inter-
action revealed that females reported a significant increase in de-
pression scores during the lockdown. There were no significant 
changes in depression scores for males. Post hoc tests examining 
Lost Income × Time interaction revealed that those reporting ≥50% 
income loss showed a significant increase in depression scores 
during the COVID- 19 lockdown. With respect to exceeding the 
clinical screening cutoff on the PHQ- 9, GLMMs revealed a signifi-
cant Time × Sex interaction. Post hoc tests revealed a significant 
increase (188%) in the odds of meeting or exceeding the screen-
ing threshold for depression (OR: 2.88, p = 3.00E−04; pre- COVID: 

25.7%; intra- COVID: 36.9%) in females pre- COVID to intra- COVID. 
No significant changes in odds of meeting a clinical threshold were 
found for males (OR = 0.55, p = 0.08; pre- COVID: 23.4%, intra- 
COVID: 19.8%). Overall, the threshold for individuals meeting a 
clinical cutoff for PHQ- 9 changed from 25.6% pre- COVID to 29.6% 
intra- COVID.

For anxiety, LMMs revealed a significant main effect of Time and 
a significant interaction of Time × Sex. Overall, there was a signif-
icant increase in anxiety scores from pre- COVID to intra- COVID. 
Post hoc tests examining Time × Sex interaction revealed that fe-
males reported significant increases in anxiety pre- COVID to intra- 
COVID. There were no significant changes in anxiety scores for 
males. With respect to clinical diagnosis of anxiety, GLMMs revealed 
no significant main effect or interactions, suggesting the increases 
were within the subclinical range.

To explore whether increases in depression and anxiety were 
associated with changes in drinking, GLMMs assessed changes in 
alcohol- related behaviors based on whether individuals exhibited a 
clinically significant change over time. Overall, the results suggested 
that changes in depression and anxiety were independent from 
drinking. The one exception was with respect to depression, where 
GLMMs revealed a significant Time × Clinically Significant Change 
interaction for B- YAACQ. Post hoc tests revealed larger decreases 
in alcohol- related problems in those individuals that did not report 

F I G U R E  3  Corset plots of individual drinking changes in drinking days (Panel A), heavy drinking days (Panel B), and Brief Young Adult 
Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire (Panel C)
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a clinically significant change in depression scores. No interactions 
were observed for depression for HDD or DD, and no interactions 
were observed for anxiety in relation to B- YAACQ, HDD, or DD. 
These results are reported in the Supplemental Material.

DISCUSSION

The current study longitudinally examined the impacts of the 
COVID- 19 pandemic on heavy drinking in emerging adults. The pri-
mary aim was to extend cross- sectional studies by longitudinally 
examining the impact of the COVID- 19 pandemic on drinking and 
other aspects of mental health, in general and whether this differed 
by sex and income loss, and second the effect of the pandemic on 
various psychosocial and experiential variables. As context, in terms 
of general self- reported impacts of the pandemic, participants re-
ported a robust negative impact across various experiential domains. 
More specifically, greater perceived life disruption, stress, sadness, 
and irritability were reported as consequences of the pandemic. 
This effect was exacerbated in females, who reported greater feel-
ings of irritability, sadness, and stress than their male counterparts. 
Consistently, the Canadian government reported that women were 
among the harder hit groups during the pandemic with respect to 
mental health (Statistics Canada, 2020a). In terms of income loss, a 
large proportion (60%) of individuals reported some loss of income 
due to the COVID- 19 pandemic, including approximately one in five 
reporting a loss of ≥50% of their income. These effects in income loss 
were not sex- specific, but females reported a lower median house-
hold income than males. Therefore, despite comparable proportion 
of income loss, females may have had less discretionary income.

In longitudinal analyses, there was a general decrease in heavy 
drinking, a 68% decrease in odds of endorsing any weekly heavy 
drinking episodes, and a decrease in alcohol- related problems in 
emerging adults. No changes in the number of DD per week were 
observed. These effects were not moderated by biological sex or 
income loss. On its face, this is surprising given widespread anec-
dotal reports of increases in drinking and, for example, increases 

in household expenditures on alcohol from prepandemic to intra-
pandemic (Statistics Canada, 2021). However, among young peo-
ple, studies have also reported decreases in alcohol consumption 
(Glowacz & Schmits, 2020; White et al., 2020). There are several 
explanations for this general decrease in younger individuals (Pollard 
et al., 2020). First, risky alcohol consumption and related harms often 
occur in bars and nightclubs (Hughes et al., 2010) and subsequently 
their closure during the pandemic decreases the opportunity to en-
gage in risky alcohol- associated behavior. Furthermore, peer influ-
ences can be strong predictors of alcohol misuse (Beck et al., 2013; 
Dumas et al., 2020; Read et al., 2005; Washburn et al., 2014). And so, 
the decrease in the proportion of individuals living with roommates 
or in group living arrangements during the pandemic (see Table 1) in 
combination with mandated physical distancing measures may lead 
to reductions in problem drinking as a result of decreased in- person 
social interactions. From a public health standpoint, this would not 
be considered an adverse impact of the pandemic and illustrates its 
multifarious effects. Of note, a closer examination of HDD and ad-
verse drinking- related consequences (Figure 3) revealed consider-
able heterogeneity in the direction of actual self- reported changes in 
HDD and alcohol- related consequences. The heterogeneity may also 
explain why some researchers report decreases in alcohol consump-
tion (White et al., 2020), while others report increases in emerging 
adults (Lechner et al., 2020; Rodriguez et al., 2020). Nonetheless, 
the results suggest complex effects of the pandemic on drinking- 
related outcomes in emerging adults.

With respect to other mental health outcomes, there was evi-
dence of modest increases in depression (+0.8) and anxiety (+0.6) 
symptoms during the COVID- 19 pandemic. These effects were 
moderated by sex and income loss. Specifically, females reported 
significant increases in depression and anxiety, an effect not ob-
served in males. Furthermore, considering the clinical significance 
(i.e., positive screening of depression), females showed a 188% 
increase in odds of meeting the clinical depression threshold pre- 
COVID to intra- COVID. Again, similar effects were not observed in 
males. Overall, results are consistent with studies reporting higher 
levels of emotional distress in young adults stemming from the 

TA B L E  3  Changes in mental health from prepandemic to intrapandemic with interactions with loss of income and sex

Time Time × lost income Time × sex

F/(χ2) p F/(χ2) p F/(χ2) p

PHQ- 9 score 12.78 3.87E−04 5.24 5.61E−03 11.69 6.84E−04

PHQ- 9 thresholda  3.50 .06 4.30 0.12 13.05 3.03E−04

GAD- 7 score 10.29 1.43 E−03 1.37 0.25 6.71 9.88E−03

GAD- 7 thresholda  3.36 .07 1.84 0.40 1.78 0.18

PCL- 5 score 0.20 .66 1.24 0.29 0.43 0.51

PCL- 5 thresholda  0.60 .44 6.32 0.04 0.12 0.74

Notes: Significant effects are in boldface.
Abbreviations: PHQ- 9, Patient Health Questionnaire- 9; GAD- 7, Generalized Anxiety Disorder Questionnaire- 7; PCL- 5, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
Checklist- 5.
aDenotes dichotomous outcome (screens positive or negative).
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pandemic (Bäuerle et al., 2020; Dawel et al., 2020; Huang & Zhao, 
2020; Lechner et al., 2020; Pierce et al., 2020). It is possible that 
females experienced worsened mental health symptoms due to both 
increased predisposition and higher exposure to psychosocial stress-
ors (e.g., increased loneliness, decreases in perceived social support, 
and higher intolerance to uncertainty; Cao et al., 2020; Lee et al., 
2020; Li & Wang, 2020; Seco Ferreira et al., 2020). However, sex ef-
fects have been mixed. While some studies show higher pandemic- 
induced anxiety and depression in females (Dawel et al., 2020; 
Solomou & Constantinidou, 2020), others report no sex differences 

(Huang & Zhao, 2020). The current study also revealed an effect of 
income loss on depression scores. Those reporting ≥50% income 
loss reported significant increases in their depression scores. This 
makes sense as financial instability is associated with greater dis-
tress (Akkaya- Kalayci et al., 2020; Olesen et al., 2013).

Notably, follow- up analyses also examined temporal changes in 
alcohol- related behavior in individuals with and without a clinically 
relevant increase in depression and anxiety scores, finding that the 
changes in drinking and the other mental health were largely inde-
pendent. No differences in alcohol- related behaviors were found 
in those with clinically relevant increases in depression or anxiety. 
Conversely, changes in drinking were not associated with changes 
in depression or anxiety. The exception was that those without clini-
cally significant increases in depression showed significantly greater 
decreases in alcohol- related problems from pre- COVID to intra- 
COVID, but the effect size was modest and the interaction did not 
substantively change the relationship. These results are surprising, 
as previous studies have reported increases in drinking in those re-
porting increases in mental health symptomology (Rodriguez et al., 
2020), but may also be consistent with drinking being predominantly 
related to recreation and socializing in emerging adults, rather than 
negative affect regulation.

This study must be considered in the context of its strengths 
and limitations. The longitudinal design of this study allows men-
tal health and alcohol consumption behaviors to be compared 
from before to during the COVID- 19 lockdown. Furthermore, 
the use of emerging adults, comparisons of sex differences, and 
examination of acute economic disruption further characterize 
the impact of COVID- 19 in important subpopulations. There 
also exist several methodological considerations. For example, 
the prepandemic assessment varied in terms of time frame, al-
beit within a structured window. Much of the sample identified 
as White, which limits the generalizability of the results, espe-
cially since ethnic minorities and other high- risk groups (e.g., 
LGBTQ2S  + individuals) have been disproportionately impacted 
by the pandemic with respect to financial burden and health con-
cerns (Statistics Canada, 2020b, 2020d, 2020f). Furthermore, 
information was not collected regarding exposure to pandemic- 
related loss/trauma or COVID- 19 status, which may have effects 
on mental health and substance use. Lastly, this was a volunteer- 
based sample of emerging adults endorsing heavy drinking at 
certain thresholds at the time of recruitment, thus limiting gen-
eralizability to the general population in this age- group. This 
latter consideration is mitigated, however, by the very high 
rates of drinking among emerging adults (CDC, 2020; Centre on 
Substance Use, 2019).

Overall, the current set of results suggests multifarious impacts 
of the COVID- 19 pandemic on heavy drinking in emerging adults. 
High- risk drinking and alcohol- related problems decreased across 
the sample and did so irrespective of sex and economic impact. 
Perhaps most saliently, the impact on other mental health indicators 
was not equally distributed across the population. The COVID- 19 
pandemic had a selective negative effect on depression and anxiety 

F I G U R E  4  Changes in overall mental health outcomes (Panels 
A– B), interaction with sex (Panels C– D), and interactions with 
income (Panel E). **p < 0.01 and represents significant changes 
from pre- COVID; ###p < 0.001 and represents significant changes 
in females from pre- COVID to intra- COVID; ¥¥¥p < 0.001 and 
represents significant change in individuals reporting >50% income 
loss from pre- COVID to intra- COVID
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in females and those with major income loss. Taken together, these 
results suggest that clinical service providers should attend closely 
to subpopulation status when considering the pandemic's mental 
health impacts.
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